
E L E V A T E D  
B U S I N E S S  

E X P E R I E N C E S



Labyrinth One is a web, app design, 
strategy and consulting agency.

Who we are



We bring the countless invaluable lessons we’ve learned over time. 

Our process includes continually incorporating new knowledge. 

We are specialists, 
not generalists. 



Strategy

Content

UI/UX design

Brand identity

Websites and mobile apps

Visual design / any touch services

Prototyping and testing

Copywriting

Illustration

Iconography

Research

UI/UX audit

Stakeholder workshops

Product strategy

Innovation consulting

OUR SERVICES Design



We start each new digital product design partnership

with an in-depth discovery phase to immerse ourselves in your 

business. Our UX designers interview stakeholders, conduct 

user research, analyze your competition, and consolidate 

content. The result is an action plan on executing a holistic

brand and user experience.

Digital strategy
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We're a Product Design agency that thinks commercial so!ware 
should have the usability and aesthetics of best-in-class 
consumer products.
A digital agency that turns traditional business platforms into 
enjoyable, consumer-grade experiences and creates new B2B 
solutions that customers want to use. 

Web & Touch design
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To immerse ourselves in your business, we begin each new 

digital product design relationship with an indepth investigation 

process.

Our UX designers undertake stakeholder interviews, user 

research, competitor analysis, and content consolidation.

The end result is a strategy for implementing a comprehensive 

product and user experience. 

User experience
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We are a Product Design agency that creates next level 

websites by deliberately combining user experience and brand 

narrative.

Our designers produce mobile-friendly websites that look great 

on any device.

We create product landing pages, marketing websites, and user 

interfaces for commercial intranet portals. 

Enterprise UX
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WE HAVE DESIGNED FOR



PROJ ECTS



Online learning redefined
We created it as a space for educators and students to meet informally. 

W O R K P L A C E



Prepaid medical 
services
We’ve given the power of choice back to 
the users. You choose the clinic and the 
doctor.



Istoric consum

18 mai - 5 iunie 2021Compara consumul

Date Voce

Martie Aprilie Mai Iunie Iulie

Steve Graham

0744123111

SMS Cost Suplimentar

Steve Graham

0744123111

Steve Graham

0744123111

Steve Graham

0744123111

41%7,41 GB

Steve Graham

Iunie, 2017

0744321413

Adresa de email

Parola

INTRA IN CONT

Nu ai cont? Inregistreaza-te

Ai uitat parola?  Reseteaza

My Orange

MB nationali min nationale

Vezi cronos

/8000

1102
/8000

1102

/8000

1102
/8000

1102

azi la ora 09!12 mai aveaiCronos

MB nationali MB nationali

My Orange

0744188244

318,17 
RON

scadenta depasita

Cost suplimentar + 3 optiuni active

Orange Me 20

Total de plata

0
€

72,12 EURO23 iulie

valoare online OTY

58,29
puncte acumulate

Orange Thank You

scadenta facturii

ConsumAcasa Facturi Reincarca Mai multe

Tailored customer

Experience

The app was designed to serve the millions 

of customers. While featuring an easy and 

usable interface.



We’ve given the power of choice back to 
the users. You choose the clinic and the 
doctor.

Fintech Mobile



Prepaid medical services
We’ve given the power of choice back to the users. You choose the clinic and the doctor.



hello@labyrinth.one

Let’s talk.


